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DOCKET EL 18-053 
Deuel Harvest Wind EngeryLLC 

Will Stone 
 

Gary, SD 5 723 7 
 

I'm Will Stone. Our family owns land in , 

Deuel county. We are in our third generation of managing this land from a conservation 

standpoint since 1959. A fourth generation is waiting in the wings. My father hosted 

hunters during the 60's, ?O's and 80'. 

We started South Dakota Pheasant Hunts in 1985. We were one of only 4 preserves in 

the state. We have been in operation for 35 years and have hosted 1 000's of hunter since 

then. 

We believe that turbines 103, 109, 111 will have a negative impact on our business 

They are directly putting a no· safety zone on our property. Vesta and Nodex turbine 

makers both state that no one should be within 1312 feet from a turbine running normal

ly and that no one should be within 1640 feet of a runaway turbine. 

An engineer has stated that given that these standards apply to employees it is 

indefensible, from a safety perspective alone that a wind ordinance designed to protect 

the public health, safety and welfare should be less than 1640 feet from the property 

line. This is for the smaller turbines around 250 feet tall. After one of the last public 

hearings, a wind developer came up to me and said my information was outdated. I 

agreed with him that it probably was as the turbines we are talking about are nearly 
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600 feet tall and the safety zone is probably more 3 to4 thousand feet. Moreover our 

zoning law as adopted states that no turbine should be located within 2000 feet of a 

business. Every acre of our land is our business. Our commercial liability insurance 

is for every acre. Our license from Game Fish and Parks sets a fee plus $.40 and acre 

and has to be mapped out for them to approve. Websters Collegiate Dictionary defines 

a business as "commercial or mercantile activity, dealings or transactions esp. of an 

economic nature. The board suddenly called a special meeting and defined business as 

a building. I have yet to do a pheasant hunt in a building. 

There is also concern of turbines 51, 52, 64, 72, A73, A74<A75, 82, 84, 98, 103, 122, 

123; imposing a no safety zone on public right of ways. A year ago in February I 

was coming back from an errand and decided to drive through the Ivanhoe complex. 

It was foggy with a pretty stiff wind blowing. These are the 600 footers. They were not 

running. I drove up to one and observed that the blades were covered in ice. I than look 

ed at the ground and saw thousands of ice chunks as big as my fist as far as I could see. 

The next week I read an article that an ice chunk had damaged the side of a semi truck 

The driver was uninjured and the Highway Patrol treated it as a damage event and no 

citation was issued. The turbines are located along Hwy13 in Freeborn County. We 

should not be allowing turbines along public right of ways. 

On Aug 1, 2014, 60 residents filed multiple lawsuits against Invenergy. A second law 

suit was filed. In spite of being 

informed of the nuisance condition created by the defendant, the defendant has refused 



to either abate the nuisance or otherwise engage in mitigating measures, intentionally 

continuing the nuisance that they have created, causing a significant diminishment of 

the Plaintiffs' use and enjoyment of their property, quality of life, health,value of 

property and economic well being. 

Point 42 states that Defendant has caused and continues to cause a trespass upon 

Plaintiffs property and has interfered and continues to interfere with Plaintiff's 

exclusive possessory interest in their property. We will not let Invenergy put this 

trespass on us with turbines 103, 109, and 111. The public should not stand for putting 

our road right of ways in danger. 

I talked with Richard J. Lippes at 11 am on 1-24, 2019. He stated they may go to trial 

this fall. In the mean time the turbines are running. The time to stop misplacement of 

turbines is before they are built. When asked i( I could use this information, he said "of 

course, it is public knowledge anyway". 

We will not stand by and let them run over us. We are landowners. We did not sign a 

"good neighbor'' agreement that would let them run rough shot over our property. 

The public should not let them put no safety zone on public roadways. 

Respec_!ively submitted, 

v~· 
Will Stone 
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Multiple LWsu1ts�ed Against 1lvellergy for 
Adverse Impacts From Orangeville Wind 
Development, USA 
Credit: By Natalie Muster I Neighbor-To-Neighbor Newspapers I August 29, 2014 I

www-.mywnynews.com ~~ 

Nearly 60 Wyoming County residents have filed multiple lawsuits 

against the Invenergy wind energy company for lost quality of life 

and property value in relation to the Orangeville Wind Farm. 

Papers were filed in early-August with the State Supreme Court in Wyoming County. Attorney Richard
Lippes, of Lippes & Lippes in Buffalo, is representing the residents, who primarily come from
Orangeville. Two individual lawsuits have been filed against Invenergy, with a third being a mass tort.

"They're all individual homeowners that have wind turbines near their property and have been adversely
impacted by the turbines," Lippes said of his clients.

The Orangeville Wind Farm has 58 turbines and began commercial operations earlier this year.

In their lawsuit, Lippes' clients are looking to be compensated for what Lippes says is an adyerse impact
on their quality of life and lost property value.
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"The turbines are close enough so that they can constantly hear very loud noises," Lippes said. "Very 
loud like a jet engine. Some also say it's like a huge diesel truck continually going by their front door." 

Lippes said some of his clients also say there is a low-frequency sound, which they don't hear but can 
feel. Light-flicker occurs as well, he said, which results from rotating turbine blades, wherein it goes 
through residents' windows and affects their ability to receive television. 

"There's a whole range of problems that develop," Lippes said. 

He said his clients are also seeking to abate the problem so that the adverse effects do not continue into 
the future. How those effects will be abated, he said, is up to an engineer to determine. 

Since the papers were filed with the State Supreme Court, Lippes said he has not heard from lnvenergy. 

When contacted for an interview or statement by Warsaw's Country Courier, lnvenergy declined to 

comment on the matter. 

Two previous lawsuits had also been filed over the wind farm in 2010 and 2012 by the Clear Skies Over 
Orangeville group. The suits had been filed against the Town of Orangeville, and dealt with the 
environmental review and whether the wind farm should have been built. Both were thrown out of court. 

The new lawsuit does not have a relation to the fonner suits. 

Lippes said he would like to note that he doesn't have any agenda against clean energy. 

"I would like to point out that my clients, or myself, are not anti-wind or any form of renewable energy 
resource," he said. "It's quite the contrary, we're very much in favor, or at least I am. But it's very 
important that the site be carefully determined, so there is not adverse affects on homeowners. 

"In this case it's too close." 

Source: By Natalie Muster I Neighbor-To-Neighbor Newspapers j August 29, 2014 j 
www.mywnynews.com 

Posted on: 29 August 2014. Category: General News, Legal Developments. Tags: Adverse Impacts, 
Invenergy, Orangeville Wind Farm, Richard Lippes. 
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'.29. that at .an times herein after meritione4, the Plaintiffs, John Wilson, 1ltld Shatoll·•·• .. 
•,-,,•.c,, 

, ,,.,_ ':<ittJ ·. : : ' . . . . -· . . . ,' ' .·. - . . ·. ' . . . ' . . . . . - . : :· 
··. ~99tJtrcsideat4:QlJ .Qual<.ertQwn Road, Town of'Wats11w, County ofWyomirtg, and Stat~of · 

New York. 

·30 .. 

-... J . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 

. ., .. ,• 

That at aff tirnes herein after mentioned~ the Plaintiffs Peter and Janett Wirtstel .· . . . . ... ,. . ..• .· _. .,·.·.· .. :., 
.· . . . . . ·:-: :· .' _. . . .-._ . 

. reside at 4216 Bumdo R:oad, Town of Warsaw •. Gciu:nty ofWyo1ni~g. and. Stat~ of New York.. 

31. .· . Upon information attd•belief, befetnia'nt Inve~ergy 'LJ.,C (''ln:veriergy''), ~and•. 

is a. domestic corporation, authorized to do busine~s irt the State ofNew·York., 

. • 3 2. Upon information .and belief, the Defencia:nt Invenergy, has its primary. office 

loc~ted atone South Wacker Drive, Suite 1900, City of Chicago, State ofIUinois .. ·. 

FACTS 

JJ. Upon infonnation and belief~Defendant Invenergy created and owps a wind 
. ·. . .. :·/"'"'" 

· · .·.. ,~fffflW{jJI!.tipe'faH'on. including wind turbines on property loc,~ withmj., . 

·. pi'opi!rties owned by Plab:itiffs; 

·,34. 

,c1~.-.troy:;4•Blaintiffs{,~rahviewsfted'frtb:11:th~it•pt6perty. 

35. · .. ·· · Upon the construction of Md opert1tion of the wfrid turbine:$, Defendan~~:;.. . . 

. ·. 4ii~-IOQnstanu1Qise;c'\iibt1ttionstand fli~ker to enter:Plathtiffsi ptoperfy' sign1'~~~tlf'OO,j)a.ctitig 
,• . .·... . . .·. :···:· .... 

·. ·,tke11t~tdth attd·wellbeinat·Qfihe'rlaintiffs ·and eausing·~ent:t()•0~ome skk •. sotij~''l~e•dfi(f1,, 

distfflieB. 
. ,· ·,· 

' . . .· ,•• 

·36. . Upon the coustruction of and oper.ition ofthewind turbb)~s. Pc::fend~~ 
. . . . . . . . ' - . 

. ti~~,;,~-~;~1;Ji.~!itidiv16mti8hs ·jfgnifftiiHUyXtliiilniihit1rltirtk~iue:n,!Rhlffltiij)t'ip.ll>~t.w ····•····. . 

~~}~oiilf, 

.5 
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37. _- Uponfnfomiadonand belief, D~feridant•~ wi,nd ,tµrbine5;~~-ijjp;f,"r{ '. _ -- ·•- -

~------· 
-- -- ~xl\•-~•t•i~u.r~t;M,:1tn11t$ilnc,imfi--af11.i.11.i .. 1i~ ,' : •• 

___ -• -__ . 1r1-~•1•-~,-4'-••iimnJ,_ij~t~4fidi,1·~••11~, -•• •-- ----
-. i;,;fffl'!1~if{,: . 

-)9~ · --- ~fl,Jtf!fi.~ri•i~~q lly thel)~r~~ the••--·-· -· 

..•. ·. Oefgidantl,as~--~~~< < --- -- ._ ;~i----~---lfid~----~-•--\1~JRt•~~-~: 
-•·--<~11~idill\!&ll._~~ilt~~~i-~~·:9l!W\--~•-~r_,tDt,._i::(~,.--•,-"_ 

-·-<'(l#:ll•ff$;l:cprop~y-·iliid-e<ii,h~~·i~,-wellheitig. -
. . ··. :· . . . :. . ~ · .. · 

~ ANI) FOB A FIBSTCAU§E •flJ{ACTJON: -_·-
. IBIVAI§ • - -

::: .-

. • _- 40. Pl~illtirfs rep~fllnd ~Jege ea.ch· and ·every itllegatillrt 3et fo~.fupatagnw~,•~,~ ••-·· __ · 

_·•thtough. ··JJJ~.incJu!lve ~flhfa•Complalnt witll.the S110le fQree an4 eff¢et,as"~et forthJn total ,..< 
··.: :.·' .· .... · .=· .· '.· 

-_ -_- .- . herein. -•- -
. . . 

·, 4L , _ J)efendal)t l,llS ~ntfonally <:aused noise poll.utiori; yihn.tion,s. M~ ~~et tt>:i=~ter' > i . _- --•

.· -:i;;taintlff's' _pr9perty, ¢ausing P_laintiffs to 'become sore •. -sibk;}ame and _disall1~ dirniiusbitig.· _:._•- · .. -

-_ _-- Plaintiffs~ pro~rty vaJue,JUicl in~eting with Plaintiffs' explusive i;t)~sory j~~ in,theit '· • • ·-•-· · 
. . 

-·:·· ... 

. · •- property. 
. . ·. · .. · . 

---·• -_-__ -· < > . A2. -_... ayreasrinoftbe foregoing;J)efendant has cmiSeifand• contiriues 1Q caijsc: a · -

trespass upon Plaintiffs' property and has interfered and conti~ues toJn~ with. {',JaintitTs' 

--. • exclusive posi;essory interest'i in their property. 

·· __ . 6 --. 

____ ,, .... :~~···---'---



43. . _- · By reason of the foregoing, Defendant has ~aused datnage to Plaintiffs• real 

properly as well as. causing a Joss irt value of Plaintiffs' pmperty and has adversely affected 

Plaintiffs• ~eaJth, weHbeing, and quality or life. 
. . 

.. . . ·. . .. 

44. · Wherefore, Plaintiffs seek damages as indicated in th~ Acl Danmum Glaµ~e oftpis- -

Complaint -
. . 

ASANO FOR ASECQN:Q,AUS1'i,QFACTI9N:.•--
. - - - NUISANCE - -- -- --

45. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set_. forth in paragraph "l '' _-. 

through •;44" inclusive of this Complaint with the same force and effect as set forth .in total 

herein. 

46. By reason of the actions and omissions of theDeferidantalle$'ed-here.in.: 

Defendant has created a nuisance that has substantially interfered with the use, e,njoymentand _ 

value which Plaintiffs are entitled to in their property and has dimhiished Plaintiffs' health, 

weUbei11g. artd quality of life, 

4t Def~ndant's interference with the property of Plaintiffs continues to this day:, 

48. Defendant's interference with the properfy ~fthe. :Plaintiffs was and is 
- unreasonable in character; 

49 • 

. Complaint. 

.. . . . . ... · . .. . .· . . ,·. 

Wherefore, Plaintiffs seek darnages as indicated in the Ad Damnum Clause ofthis 

. . 

AS AND FOR A THIRD C~USEOF, ACTION: 
- - - Nt;GLJGENCE . -- - -

5 0. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set forth in paragtapp '\V' 
. . . 

through ('49'' inclusive of this Complaint with the same force and effect as set forth in total 

herein. 
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5 L At a.U times herein menti.oned, Defendant ~ew or in the ¢xercise of rea.spnable 

· care should hav~ known thatits actions and activities weie done bi such a, manner to cause 

damage to. the. PJ~h1tiff s' h~lth, • quality · of life,· and• prop~rty. • . 
· ... ,' " . . .. . , . . · .. ·. :· 

.· At all times herein mentioned; Defendantknew pf in the exercise pf•JasQnal>le • .... 
. . .· ' . -.. , _·.. .•·,. .- . . . - .-.. · .. -. :: . '' _- ·_.. _-.< 

care should have known. the actions and activities carried ouf on its property or duringJ1S 

. busineSS·.Qp~ratio~•··.would·.causee~cessive .. noise.·vibration·.··and··flicker .. effect .. to·.·Slll1'.0iding 

· homes. .and properties. · 

53. Defendant has•a duty to conduct hs activities in a manner as to not cau~e material . : ·. 
C • 0 •, 

anc.f substantial annoyance and harm· io its neighboring properties and their perso1:is and in tlleir 

enJc,yment · of their properties: 
., ' .. ·. . .. · : ._. .· .. :· ... 

. . ' ' .. 

54. · · ··.Defendants, by its methods and use o:fo:perations of its business,· ~id materi~ly · 

breach that duty .. which. continues to this day. 

. ·· 55. The··aforesaid occurrence was not cau$ec.i. or due to the care1eS$nCS$ of negligen.ce .· ·•· . ·. . . 

on the part ofthe Plaintiffs. 

56.. Defendant owed Plaintiffs a duty of reasonabl¢ care in the manner in which it 
·. . . . . ·. . .- . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . .. : . ··: 

. operatedJt~ wind energy activities, fell beJow such standard of r¢asonable care, aj}das t1 result.Qt 

the fotegoing Plaintiffs sustainecf damage to their health, property, and theirquality ()flife has 

. heen•ciirninished. 
. . . . . . 

·. 5 7. . . Moreover. as a result of the foregoing,· Plaint~$ have sustained a diminutioh in 

their re~lproperty v~lue; 
. . . . . . 

5K . · ·. Wherefore. Plaintiffs. Seek damages as indicated in theAdUamhl.uti Clal.l$e of this . 

· Complaint. 
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AS AND fORA.F0UR1H CAV~IOF A~TION: 
. . . RES IP$A LOOUITOB . 

. . ''· . . ' . .· ... ', :_ . .' ·: . ' ._- . . . . .. 

· · · 59. Phtititiffs. repeatand reallege ~achand every ~1:}egation svt forth in paragraph ~•p• 

throu$h ••s&»Inclusive of tMsCotnplaint With the same force and effecfas setforth·in total 
herein .. · . . 

. : _. ,•. 

. .60, At (Ill times herein mentioned, Defendant knew that its actions ~nd activities in 
·_. ' . . . . . ·: . ·_', .. •' ·: ·_. -·:· _.:_- . . ·· .. ·. :: . ,• : ·. ·_. ·:_:· 

.· lnstt\lling and Qp~rating Wind turbines .~djacentto th~ properti¢s of Plaintiffs woul~ cause .. 

damligeto Plaintiffs and their properties. 

. 61. The wind turbines were and are under the exclu$ive care and Control of the 

· Defendant.· . . 
. .· ... · ·.·· ·:. · .. ·. 

62. The aforesaid occurrence did fo•fact result·inPlaintiffs••·diminished valuefo 

property. and adversely affected P1aintiffs' health, wellbeing, and quality oflife, 

63. As a direct ancl proximate result ofDefemlanrs negligent, careless. aniJrecldess 
. . . 

· :actions, Pl~itltiffs sustained damage to .th~fr teal Property, economfo Wellbeing, ,md theitquaUty 

· · oflife has beer1 diminished. 

64> .. Whereforei l'1aintiffs seek damages as indicated in the Ad IJamnum CJati~e oftbi$. · ·•· ·· · ·. ·. 

Complaint.· 
.·· : . .· ··:i -: . ·,. 

·. : AD DAMNJlM CLAUSE 

. . . . 

· .WHF;REFORE; Plaintiffs demand judgment againstthe Defendant as follows: 
. . .. . : . . . .. . .· -: . . .. 

L The sum of$20i)00,000,00 to compensate th~ flaintiffsfor their pers~11al '• 

injuries, lost quality of life and loss in property value; . . . 

2. · The sum of $20.000,000;00 as punitive damages; ·. 

3. The costs of this action; .. 

4. Anysudtftirther and oth~t reiiefthattheCourt may deem.just •rid.proper. 
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. ·. Dated: But .. t1.alo .••.. N ... t.w .. ·. Y.ork .. . August ..• 2014 
.. . i. . 

·µ·· .. · ... ·.·.· ... · ...... ·· ... ·•··~ .. · ... ··.·· .. · .. ···.· .. ···•.•.:·.··.·. 
. . . . . . . ~- ' . .- . . 

. . ., ' ,. . 

.. ·. _·. '. . . . 

. RICHARD ~J. LIPPES, Ji:SQ~ 
LIPPES & LlPPES .· .... 
l 109 Delaware Avenue . 
Buffalo, NewY<;>rk 14209 ·. 
(716) 884'-4800 • 

. Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

. . .. ' . . . . . ·.. . .· . . - . . 

TH S E UfrJ m€,k /JC-<'- 0121Ju1r; Y-ts. • · 
. . ' , . 

{<1clf /JR» J..1/>;:)R /~1/'-- ; '7 · 
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